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2. Plagonium lampoxanthium, n. sp.

Spines irregularly curved, slender, cylindrical, six to eight times as long as the common middle
rod, in the proximal half smooth, in the distal half covered with short thorns. (Similar to
an isolated spiculum of LarnpoxantMunv punctat'z&im or of Sphcvrozouim va?%iabile, PL 4) fig. 5.)

Dimensions.-Length of the spines 018, of the middle rod 003
Habitat.-North Pacific, Station 240, surface.

3. Plagonium ctrborescens, ii. sp.

Spines irregularly curved and branched, slender, cylindrical,, thorny, twelve to sixteen times as
long as the middle rod; the branches are large, arborescent, their ramutes again ramified and
very thorny.

.Dimensions.-Length of the spines 02 to 025, of the middle rod 002:
Habitat.-Indian Ocean,, Madagascar (Rabbe), surface.

4. Plagonium trigeminwim, nb sp.

Spines straight, slender, cylindrical, four to six times as long as the middle rod, in the basal
half smooth, in the distal half arborescent, with three to four irregular vertidils of ramified branches.
(Similar to a single spiculum of Sphxrozo'wnv verticillatum, PL 4, fig. 7.)

Dinension&-Length of the spines 015 to 02, of the middle rod 005.
Habitat.-Central Paeiflc, Station 265, depth 2900 fathoms.

5. Plagonium distiactis, n. sp..

Spines straight and stout, three-sided prismatic, smooth, ten to twelve times as long as the
middle rod; each on the distal end cleft into three divergent straight branches, which are again
trichotomous.

Dimensions.-Length of the spines 015 to 018, of the middle rod 0G15..
Habitat.-South Pacific, Station 288, surface.

Subfamily 4. POLYPLAGTh, Haeckel, 1881, Prodromus, p. 424.

Definition.-P 1 a g oni d a with numerous (seven to nine or more) radial spines.

Genus 392. Folyplagia,' n. gen.

Deflnition.-P 1 a g o n i d a with numerous (seven to nine or more) radial spines,

arising from a common centre and lying in different planes.
1 Po pagia=Manifo1d; ovryjoç.
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